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Summary

Objectives: This study sought to enhance and complement existing knowledge on

preventing delay in diagnosis of leprosy, through the application of inclusive research

methods which incorporate perspectives of multiple stakeholders.

Study Design: An innovative, sequential, qualitative and participatory method was

used comprising interviews with people affected by leprosy, reflection and discussion

groups with multiple community level stakeholders and research translation meetings

with management level staff of a major NGO and the relevant state government

department.

Results: Enhancing the skills and roles of people affected, lay people and grass-

roots community workers was identified as a foundational strategy. Targeted and

active case finding approaches are required. A broad-scale dissemination approach to

public education and awareness on leprosy is also recommended, using ubiquitous

and high profile media. Intervention planners must ensure alignment between general

aspirations or goals, and more practical and specific strategies.

Conclusion: The current findings align well with the Behaviour Change Wheel,

and provide a worthwhile framework to guide multifaceted and holistic service

development to address delayed diagnosis.

Introduction

For people affected by leprosy, delay in diagnosis increases the risk of permanent

impairment1 and nerve damage.2 It also leads to continued transmission of disease, which
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impacts the person’s family, community and the health system.1 Despite a number of decades

of research, the question of how to prevent delay in diagnosis (ensure early detection), has not

been clearly answered.1 – 4

Research has focused on patient-related factors5 as well as health system factors.4 There

are considerable discrepancies between service provider and consumer perspectives as to the

causes of delay.6 Even in those areas where there is an existing body of research (e.g. patient-

related factors), a major review concluded that there was little overall published evidence

available regarding preventing delay.3 In recognition of the importance of these issues, the

WHO has prioritised the need to substantially limit delay in diagnosis, which in turn will

reduce the number of new cases diagnosed with existing impairments.7 Achievement of this

priority will require innovative and practical strategies.

In response, this project adopted research methods which through progressive phases,

engage a number of stakeholders, and disseminate initial findings as part of the project. Such

methods are intended to result in the identification of practical strategies, grounded in the

experience of local service providers and people affected by leprosy.8 This is the level at

which translation is most necessary, but also where the evidence base is limited.3

Many factors which cause delay (whether patient, community, altitudinal or service-

related) are subjective, and relate to experience or interpretation across widely differing

stakeholders and roles.3 The most appropriate methods for exploring such subjective factors

are qualitative (and ideally participatory) research methods, starting with the perspective

of the participant rather than the researcher’s existing framework.9 Such methods have

previously been found appropriate for researching delay.10 Importantly, they can also

facilitate increased knowledge and awareness on the part of multiple stakeholders, and

promote links and integration between services.11

Methods

As a participatory study, three people affected by leprosy were sought and recruited as

Research Assistants (RA). They were identified from the contacts of the research team, as

people who were known in the leprosy community, with adequate literacy (in Hindi and

Chhattisgarhi) and who were available for such work. These three men were trained by team

members across two days in Chhattisgarh. Training focused on: conducting interviews using

the structured interview format, as well as recruiting, consenting, and audio-recording

participants. Research assistants were also trained to provide a summary of each interview

directly after completion.

PARTICIPANTS

The study was based in the state of Chhattisgarh, India. India has the highest rate of new case

detections globally, and Chhattisgarh has one of the highest prevalence rates in India, with an

increasing number of new cases annually. In order to inform strategies for preventing delay in

diagnosis, the study followed a three-phase process, with each phase building on the previous,

to ensure coherence and connection to the perspectives of people affected by leprosy. The

first phase comprised 39 interviews with people affected by leprosy, the second phase

comprised three ‘reflection and discussion groups’ (focus groups) comprising 30 individuals

across three stakeholder groups, and the final phase comprised two ‘research translation
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groups’ in which preliminary findings were considered and appraised by key NGO and

government stakeholders. In total the study comprised 92 participants.

INTERVIEWS

Forty five potential participants were contacted and interviewed, however six were excluded

from the analysis since they were not found to have been correctly consented or they

withdrew consent. The 39 remaining participants comprised 35 people affected by leprosy

and four community members who were indirectly affected by leprosy and who held

leadership roles in communities where there were a number of people affected by leprosy.

The people affected by leprosy ranged in age from 25 to 73, with a mean age of just over 50

years. Twenty one were women, and all were at least 5 years post-diagnosis, 23 described

themselves as ‘late diagnosis’, having been diagnosed with visible impairment (Grade 1 or 2).

They came from the towns of Raipur, Champa, Bilaspur, Durg and Janjgir, and interviews

were conducted in the homes or preferred location of the interviewees. Each interview was

conducted by an RA (a person affected by leprosy), who audio-recorded and then provided a

verbal summary of the interview to the second author. The second author then identified key

points from the recording, and incorporated these with the RA summary, which was then

translated to English. English summaries were content analysed (key ‘causes’ of delayed

diagnosis were identified and tallied across all interviews, relevant ‘suggestions’ as to how to

respond to delayed diagnosis were also identified across all interviews).

Reflection and discussion groups

Three groups were conducted, namely: people affected by leprosy, family and community

members of people affected by leprosy, and community level service providers. In total, 30

people were involved in these reflection and discussion groups, which were led by the second

author with at least one of the RAs. Participants were presented with the findings of the

previous interviews in the form of an overview of the ‘causes of delayed diagnosis. The

second author and the RA then led a semi-structured discussion – to identify further

strategies for promoting earlier detection of disability. This discussion was audio-recorded

and summarised by the second author and translated to English. Analysis comprised a similar

content analysis, tallying and categorisation of suggestions. Suggestions from the reflection

and discussion groups were combined with those noted in the interviews as the key findings of

phases one and two.

Translation groups

Two translation groups were then held with key service provider managers and senior staff of

The Leprosy Mission Trust India (TLMTI) (n ¼ 10), and subsequently with Chhattisgarh

District Leprosy Officers (CG DLO) and associated staff (n ¼ 13). The findings of the

interviews and reflection and discussion groups were presented in these two groups. The

translation groups commenced with a description about the nature of the early stages of data

collection and the findings to date (which comprised 62 suggestions across six categories –

see first column of Appendix 1).

All translation group participants completed a response form to provide their opinion as to

whether each of the 62 suggestions was ‘a good idea’ and whether each was ‘a practical idea’.
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That is, they were asked to identify which suggestions were positive and innovative (good),

which were practically feasible in the short term (practical), and which may have been both

‘good’ and ‘practical’. Participants were then asked to consider each of the six broader

categories and provide a priority ranking. That is, they were asked “If you were in charge of

budget allocation and were given an extra 10 Crore INR (USD$1·5 Million) to address

delayed diagnosis, how would you proportionally allocate those funds across each of these six

priorities?”

Results & Discussion

SUGGESTIONS TO ADDRESS DELAYED DIAGNOSIS

One the basis of interviews, a number of causes of delayed diagnosis and potential strategies

to reduce delay were suggested. These were then reviewed and supplemented by participants

in the reflection and discussion groups. After combining similar items, a list of 62 suggestions

was determined (Appendix 1). This list provides a worthwhile summary of the views of

people affected by leprosy, and also incorporates the views of family members and

community-level service providers. As such they are a mix of personal perspectives and

general themes. That is, it presents the perspectives of a number of key stakeholders, those

with personally relevant practical experience of this issue. The list reflects their

understanding of the complexity of the problem and the diversity of potential responses.

Such findings are a good foundation for comprehensive research.12

PRIORITY RANKING

As depicted in Figure 1, the outcomes of the priority ranking exercise conducted by the

translation groups showed striking similarity across both groups. Senior state government

officers (CG DLOs) and NGO (TLMTI) management staff showed substantial agreement on

the broad categories, recommending greatest investment in education and awareness and least

Improve how services ara conducted

Improve skills and training

Improve community level action

Promote policy level actions

Address systemic issues TLM Managers

CG DLOs and others

Greater education and awareness

0 0·5 1 2 32·51·5

Figure 1. Priorities for allocation of 10 Crore INR funding across categories.
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investment in addressing systemic issues and policy level actions. In overview, it would

appear that they saw the most crucial investment of resources would be at the community and

social level, specifically in terms of increased education and awareness and community level

action. These management level participants gave comparatively lower notional allocations

of funds to more abstract ‘upstream’ areas of systemic change and policy change.

The focus by both groups of participants on the importance of community education and

awareness, aligns with earlier studies which have noted that a priority for addressing delayed

diagnosis should be to improve community education and awareness.5,13 The current study

however emphasises this point far more strongly. It shows that key managers involved in this

pilot study (regardless of their work setting) recognised a need for prioritising community

level education, community awareness and community level actions and basic skills. They

also saw that other factors (service and systems improvement, and policy focus) should be

addressed, but to a lesser extent. The ranking of these categories may be a very useful

contribution to services which are setting operational priorities for addressing delayed

diagnosis.

However the current study provides a more nuanced exploration of this issue. While

across both groups of stakeholders there was considerable consistency across major

categories (Figure 1), when these were explored at greater depth, through specific

suggestions, the findings were more layered and complex.

DISCREPANCIES ON SPECIFICS

When participants across the two groups responded in detail to the 62 suggestions (as to

whether they were good ideas and/or practical ideas), the responses were surprisingly

inconsistent across participants and themes. As reflected in Appendix 1, across all

participants, not many of the suggestions labelled as good ideas were also rated as practical.

Likewise, suggestions rated as good ideas by the Chhattisgarh DLO group, were not

necessarily consistent with those noted as good ideas by the TLMTI managers. In the same

way, few of the suggestions rated as practical strategies by the Chhattisgarh DLOs, aligned

with those noted as practical strategies by the TLMTI managers.

A further indication of the lack of consensus on specific strategies can be seen in the right

hand column of Appendix 1. When all responses (suggestions rated as both a good idea and a

practical idea) were tallied across both groups, only 11 responses were rated as such by more

than 40% of participants and only three of these by at least 50% of participants. Given that

59/62 suggestions failed to be rated as both good and practical by 50% of translation group

respondents, suggests very little agreement, so reaching consensus on details of specific

strategies for preventing delay may be problematic.

This discrepancy between the way in which the respective groups prioritised broad

categories compared with detailed suggestions is another key finding of the current study. It

suggests that on this contentious topic of reducing delay in diagnosis, there might be strong

levels of agreement between key stakeholders when discussing generalities, but little

consensus as to how these goals should be achieved in practice. This creates the potential for

considerable miscommunication and misunderstanding, when different groups envisage

entirely different strategies for achieving the same desired goal.

It is recognised in management circles that while it is relatively easy to establish

agreement when dealing with generalities, it is far more difficult, but also more important, to

reach agreement on specifics.14 Generalities such as the categories in Figure 1, which echo
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many of the concepts discussed in leprosy literature, are rarely contentious. However, when

specific strategies to operationalise those broad categories must be identified, differences

of opinion may abound. This provides a salient reminder for leprosy researchers and

practitioners, that it is important to come to specifics early in any decision making process to

determine potential interventions.

PATTERNS ACROSS HIGHLY RANKED SUGGESTIONS (ALL PARTICIPANTS)

In interpreting the results of the current study, careful attention was also paid to identifying

and analysing patterns across these suggestions, in order to develop meaningful principles for

addressing delayed diagnosis. Despite the inconsistencies noted above, a number of useful

interpretations can be drawn from the data, particularly across the highly ranked strategies

(which are reflected in the right hand column of Appendix 1, marked # and # #).

First, it would appear that there is an emphasis on enhancing the skills and roles of people

at the community level as a multi-dimensional strategy for early detection. The potential role

of people affected by leprosy in disseminating information and even in identifying leprosy

cases is noteworthy (SC10). Enhancing their role and profile in leprosy services may be a key

strategy. Likewise, informing, engaging and skilling local women, such as through self-help

groups (CA8), also reflects an emphasis on community level skilling. A similar practical

community-level suggestion was to invest powers with Gram Panchayat (village level self-

government), to have greater responsibility to promote early diagnosis, provide support, and

stop discrimination (CA9). This suggestion included recognition that they may need extra

skills to do this (including skills in maintaining confidentiality). Finally the suggestion

for greater use of smart-phone applications (ST4) for networking and skilling (such as

WhatsApp) is a technology-based suggestion for the same goal, namely promoting

community level training and devolution of responsibility to the community level. The need

to develop interventions that address the needs of women, that develop the health promotion

potential of people affected by leprosy, and that exploit community leaders more effectively,

has previously been identified.3 The current findings provide a practical reinforcement of

those recommendations.

Across the top-rated strategies, another key multi-dimensional theme was the call for

greater skilling of grass roots health workers. The suggestion for more effective leprosy

training for Auxiliary Nurse & Midwives, Mitanins, and General Nurse/Midwives (ST5), was

strong, and reflected a strongly localised emphasis. Likewise the suggestion of more skills

in primary health care centres (ST1) has the same emphasis. While the emphasis here is on

formally employed workers, the priority is still very much on skill development at the

community, rather than specialist level. This is highly consistent with strategies employed for

improving early detection of Buruli Ulcer.15

Three of the top-rated strategies emphasise a targeted and active approach to preventing

delay in diagnosis. These include focusing primarily on remote areas where leprosy is

endemic (EA6), and shifting to more active case finding (SC1). These two strategies reflect

key priorities from a service planning perspective. The third targeted and active approach

mentioned as a priority is to provide incentives or subsidies which will assist early diagnosis

(Po2). Using incentives for workers for identifying potential patients was seen as beneficial

and aligns with a commitment to shifting from a passive approach to an active case finding

approach. While active case finding was noted by Nicholls and colleagues in their review,3 it
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was not a major focus. More recently, such active case finding has been recommended as a

cost-effective strategy for tuberculosis control, with a number of associated benefits.16

Finally, the priorities for awareness reflected the opposite of a carefully targeted

approach, recommending a broad dissemination approach to education and awareness.

Using ubiquitous and high profile television serials which have enormous appeal in the

broader Indian community (EA9), and focusing on schools as a key place for education and

awareness programmes (EA11) are both broadly focussed interventions that will have

implications for promoting early detection by directly reducing societal discrimination.

Again, this strong education and awareness theme echoes the priorities emphasised two

decades ago,3 but with a contemporary media twist.

PATTERNS WITHIN THE PARTICIPANT GROUPS

Based on an overview of items identified as both good and practical within each group (and

shaded in Appendix 1), some observations can be noted. First, the CG DLO group noted

many more options for good and practical change in the area of improving how services are

conducted (Category SC). The CG DLO group saw the potential for improving the efficiency,

monitoring and follow up of treatment as some of the most promising strategies. They

identified the potential for services which are more engaged with people affected by leprosy

and with men in particular. The TLMTI group, which noted the benefit of more conducive

clinics and hospitals, apparently did not feel as confident to comment on this area of service

development, which is typically the domain of government departments.

Importantly, both groups recognised the need for active case finding. This was one of the

few areas of consensus at the strategy level, and indeed was noted by over 40% of all

participants. As noted above, active case finding which has been proposed for many years,3

and for related diseases,16 should be carefully considered (or reconsidered) as a key

intervention strategy, depending on the context.

The CG DLO group also noted the potential of some key strategies for systemic change

(Category Sy), highlighting the potential for systemic change in the form of more NGO

support and for increased screening. Interestingly the TLMTI group did not emphasise any

particular systemic issues. It is quite possible that as NGO staff, they do not feel they have the

power to influence this level of response. While such different emphases are not surprising,

they serve as a reminder that allies for implementation of an intervention (government,

community, NGO, IGO) should be selected depending on the nature and focus of that

intervention.

In contrast, the skills and training (Category ST) was identified as a more promising

category for the TLMTI group. Management staff of the NGO emphasised the potential of

enhancing skills in primary health care centres, and in grassroots workers. Such practical skill

delivery solutions were not emphasised by the CG DLOs who preferred a technology-

oriented focus. Interestingly the emphasis of both groups was on enhancing community level

skills rather than specialised skills for key practitioners or officials. This contrasts with the

emphasis in some quantitative research which has argued for enhanced specialist medical

skills.17

Both groups noted the potential for greater community level education and awareness

(Category EA), each emphasising slightly different strategies for wide-scale community

awareness and education. One of the few areas in which both groups agreed (and which over

50% of all participants noted), was to emphasise leprosy awareness and education through
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schools. Based on these findings, a major campaign in collaboration with Departments of

Education would appear to be a highly desirable strategy to limit delay in diagnosis. These

findings are consistent with the perspective in the literature which notes the great need for

patient and community education regarding leprosy symptoms,3,17 and particularly that this

education will encourage patients to present to clinics and hospitals.17

Interestingly neither group especially emphasised the potential of community level action

(Category CA) strategies. While the CG DLOs noted that using local governing bodies held

potential, there was little consensus or emphasis on particular strategies within this category.

This is particularly noteworthy since this category was ranked as second highest in the

priority ranking exercise (Figure 1). It would seem that while both groups saw community

action as very important in a broad sense, they were unsure about which strategies were most

suitable, or would deliver the desired results. Community level action and community

mobilisation are clearly vital, but also very challenging.18 It would appear that participants

were not confident enough to identify potential good or practical strategies within these

priority areas. A potential implication of this dilemma is that leprosy services should

prioritise training and capacity building in the areas of community action and mobilisation,

since it is clearly important, but key managers may not be clear about practical strategies.

Finally, for policy level actions (Category Po) there were again different preferred

strategies between the groups. The TLMTI reflected the approach of NGOs and other

voluntary organisations, who may prefer incentives and subsidies, whereas the CG DLOs

preferred a legislative approach. This contrast, in which the NGO preferred the ‘carrot’ and

the government preferred the ‘stick’ again reflects their contextual and organisational

realities.

Based on the problems identified by people affected by leprosy, corresponding solutions

identified by community-level stakeholders and rated by senior managers, it would seem that

this area is quite contentious. How promising a group perceived an intervention to be, seemed

to relate mostly to what they perceived they had influence over. This supports the emphasis

taken in the current research, to maintain a focus on ‘what is practical’. This ensures grounded

responses, which may be more suited to operationalisation and implementation.

Subsequent to the analysis of these data, relevant literature was sought to connect findings

with previous research. It was noted that many of the strategies identified in this study

correspond with key dimensions noted in a highly cited and important systematic literature

review.19 The findings of that review integrated 19 separate health behaviour related

frameworks into a single framework called the Behaviour Change Wheel (BCW). This is a

useful framework for characterising interventions and policies to change behaviour, with

particular relevance to health settings.

The BCW depicts a ‘behaviour system’ at the hub, encircled by intervention functions and

then by policy categories. It is clear that many of the key suggestions of the current study

align well with the ‘intervention functions’ and the ‘policy categories’ depicted within the

BCW. ‘As a follow-up to the data analysis, the findings in Appendix 1 were aligned with the

components of the behaviour change wheel (Figure 2).

This was not done as part of the research, but simply to assist with interpretation of the

findings. The matching exercise indicated that there is considerable connection between the

concepts identified in the current research and the BCW framework; these are depicted

in Table 1.

The alignment between the current findings and the BCW framework provides a degree of

confirmation of the results of this study. Advantages of the current framework (Appendix 1)
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and the BCW (Figure 2) include that they assist potential service providers to consider a

broad array of potential interventions.

For service providers to more carefully consider a range of interventions, especially in

relation to outcome and context, will be advantageous for most strategically addressing

barriers to early diagnosis. Conversely, the use of such frameworks may prevent policy

makers and intervention designers from neglecting important options. Thus applying the

current framework in light of the BCW may lead to more efficient design of effective

interventions.

Regarding the particular methodology adopted for this study (qualitative, participatory

and translational), it would appear that it has been highly successful and resulted in

meaningful, appropriately layered and nuanced findings. Anecdotal discussions with the

research assistants after completion of the project indicated that in a number of instances,

interview participants expressed appreciation for being interviewed by a person affected by

leprosy, and in their local dialect. While this methodology has permitted substantial insights

into this topic, future comparison of different methods to explore this question may be

beneficial. It has ensured the incorporation of multiple perspectives, but is clearly grounded in

the experience of people affected by leprosy. The authors suggest that such a foundation is a

strong basis for planning services and operationalizing interventions. Indeed, the findings

even include a potential ‘budget breakdown’ for service providers to consider and incorporate

(Figure 1).

Limitations of this study

Clearly this study is exploratory, and while it has sought to be comprehensive, many

questions are unanswered. For example, the options for the whole study were limited to those

offered by people affected by leprosy in the initial interviews. The logic for gathering data in

this way was to start with people affected, to give them a broad scope and open ended
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questions to allow them to give their opinions. The second step was to confirm and test the

ideas in a discussion format among similar stakeholders (people affected, community

members and family members). The final step was to ground these responses in service reality

(mid-level managers), to translate key findings for them and to include their perspectives. Our

findings are likely to have had a slightly different emphasis had we chosen different

participants, such as including family members, or including more women or more people

who were recently diagnosed. Likewise, we could have chosen staff of different NGOs, or

different health workers. However, we believe that the essence of the findings would be

similar.

Another limitation of this exploratory pilot was that we selected participants purposively

and opportunistically. We did not seek a representative sample of people affected by leprosy.

Future studies might be well positioned to explore the relevance of these findings with more

representative sampling of participants, across those diagnosed early & late, across women &

men, and across rural & urban dwelling people.

As noted above, training and employing research assistants who were persons affected

by leprosy may have had substantial advantages, allowing them to relate to participants.

However, the fact that all three RAs were men and many interview participants were women,

may also be seen as a limitation, which may also have constrained information sharing.

Table 1. Identified strategies in alignment with BCW Intervention Functions and Policy Categories

BCW Intervention Functions Definition
Examples of suggestions
from present study

Education Increasing knowledge/understanding EA1-15
Persuasion Using communication to induce

feelings or stimulate action
EA4, EA7

Incentivisation Creating expectation of reward SC9, CA1, Po2, Po5, Sy5
Coercion Creating expectation of cost Po1, Po4
Training Imparting skills ST1-6, CA1, CA2
Restriction Using rules to influence behaviours Po1, Po4, CA9, CA10
Environmental restructuring Changing the physical or social context SC12, Po5, EA3, EA8,

EA12, EA13
Modelling Providing an example for people to imitate EA7, EA9, SC10, CA8, Po4
Enablement Increasing means/reducing barriers to

increase capability or opportunity
CA1, CA2, CA8, CA9, Po3

BCW Policy Categories Definition
Examples of suggestions
from present study

Communication/marketing Using print, electronic, telephonic
or broadcast media

EA5, EA7, EA10-13

Guidelines Creating documents that recommend
practice.

SC3, SC4, SC12, Sy1,
Sy2, Po1

Fiscal Using the tax system to reduce or
increase the financial cost

Sy5, Po2, Po5

Regulation Establishing rules or principles
of practice

Po1, Po2, Po3, Po4, Po5

Legislation Making or changing laws Po1
Environmental/social planning Designing and/or controlling the

physical or social environment
SC12, Po5, EA3, EA8,

EA12, EA13
Service provision Delivering a service SC1-15, Sy6, Sy8, Sy10
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Beyond the methodological process, there were potentially many other sources to whom

we might also have gone to address this question. First, it may have been strategic to include

people in tribal groups, and in remote endemic areas in Chhattisgarh. These are the groups

with the highest prevalence of leprosy, so would be an ideal focus and context to explore

these issues. We suggest that such explorations, potentially even using this initial framework,

may be a useful next step. Second, while a focus of our study was government and NGO

service providers, it may have been strategic to also include private providers, traditional

healers and community health workers. People in these roles often play an important role in

facilitating or delaying diagnosis, and their views should also be explored in future studies.

In summary, the current findings underline the observation that the mix of factors leading

to delayed diagnosis, including service system factors, patient-related issues, system

breakdown and lack of patient and community engagement are complex.3,6 Whether the

cause is attributed to psycho-social factors, attitudes, beliefs, local community realities,6

social, cultural, gender, or service delivery issues,20 stigma,21 inequitable access, system

breakdown, model of service delivery,2 referral systems,22 or policy and legislation;21 the

need for a multifaceted response is self-evident. Holistic response to the challenge of delay

requires acknowledgement of all of these. It is anticipated that the framework presented in the

current study will contribute to such acknowledgement.

Conclusion

The findings of the current study have highlighted some important issues for consideration

in the development of interventions to promote early diagnosis. While the current study is

focused on leprosy, the findings may have relevance to other stigmatised health conditions or

to other neglected tropical diseases.

The breadth of information provided and the range of responses from providers suggests

that while there is no simple answer to preventing delay, interventions should be carefully

tailored to the context, acknowledging the priorities identified. For planners, this study serves

to underline the reality that there may be striking inconsistencies between generalities and

specifics. It is vital to base planning on specific strategies rather than general goals. Likewise,

it is valuable to acknowledge that depending on the context and setting, different kinds of

managers will likely see strategies for intervention very differently. This would suggest that

the choice of a potential intervention is often influenced by pragmatic reality as much as by

evidence or need. Potential action to promote early detection will acknowledge that there is

no ‘magic bullet’, but a response will entail multiple actors, multiple strategies and multiple

contexts. Based on these findings, interventions must acknowledge that community

participation/action is vital, and there will be a great need to establish trust between

communities and field staff/delivery networks.
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Appendix 1. Overview of items judged as good and or practical

Code Suggestions to address delayed diagnosis

TLM
Good
Idea?

TLM
Practical

Idea?
CG Good

Idea?

CG
Practical

Idea?

TLM/
CG Good/
Practical

EA GREATER EDUCATION AND
AWARENESS

EA1 Community education based on asking
people what they already know

p

EA2 Community education conducted by people
affected by leprosy

p p

EA3 Use local festivals as information
dissemination opportunities

p p

EA4 Focus on myths and belief systems
p p

EA5 Text messaging to spread awareness
p

EA6 Focus awareness on remote areas – where
leprosy is endemic

p p
#

EA7 Use celebrities and famous people, actors,
authors, television personalities.

p p

EA8 Use cultural programmes and activities
p p

EA9 Include positive leprosy messages with TV
serials

p p p
#

EA10 Public awareness through visual means – for
people with low literacy

EA11 School/education focus for awareness
p p p p

# #

EA12 Use posters and folk media for public
awareness

p

EA13 Street plays for public awareness
p p

EA14 Promote community discussion on the topic

EA15 Focus specifically on women as a way to
promote awareness

p p

SC IMPROVE HOW SERVICES ARE
CONDUCTED

SC1 Shift from a passive approach to an active
case finding approach

p p p p
#

SC2 Health camps must include leprosy
p p

SC3 Find a way of ensuring people are diagnosed
confidentially

p p

SC4 Improve follow-up and monitoring and
tighter control over treatment

p p

SC5 More effective communication with people
at diagnosis (to promote adherence)

p p

SC6 Use recent graduates, students and youth to
support the work and case finding

p

SC7 Engage with men. Employ male health
workers. (Mitanins and health workers are
mostly female and focus on mother and
baby).

p p

SC8 Better information tracking – enhance
database & software

p p p
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SC9 Incentives for those recently diagnosed to
contact family and community members

p p

SC10 Use people affected by leprosy
(disseminating information, identifying
leprosy cases). Give people affected by
leprosy a higher profile in services.

p p p
#

SC11 Emphasise severity and importance of
leprosy treatment more with newly
diagnosed

p

SC12 Promote a friendly/conducive environment
in clinics/hospitals

p p p

SC13 Connect Mitanins to SHGs more effectively
p

SC14 Ensure greater confidentiality

SC15 Door to door surveys (they identify people
and promote general awareness)

p p

Sy ADDRESS SYSTEMIC ISSUES

Sy1 Change systems to reduce time to diagnosis
p p

Sy2 Greater collaboration between clinics,
community centres and Mitanins

p p

Sy3 Collaboration between NGOs and
government in training and awareness.
Enable trainee health workers and doctors
see people being diagnosed

p

Sy4 Link Mitanins to SHGs more effectively.
p

Sy5 Involve more NGOs in leprosy work.
Government incentives for NGOs. Build
NGO network to support the government
system

p p p

Sy6 Need a system of MDT providers beyond the
government

p

Sy7 Improve timeliness of MDT availability and
distribution

p p

Sy8 More screening
p p

Sy9 Increase health promotion through the Child
Development Scheme. Inform people
through Anganwadi initiative.

p

Sy10 Get rid of the intermediaries in the leprosy
diagnosis and treatment process.

Sy11 Streamline the leprosy diagnosis and referral
process to reduce time to treatment

p

ST IMPROVE SKILLS & TRAINING

ST1 More skills in PHC centres.
p p p

#

ST2 More specialist diagnostic skills to doctors
through on-the-job training

p p

ST3 Greater community-oriented skills and
actions. Train volunteers

p p

Appendix 1. Continued

Code Suggestions to address delayed diagnosis

TLM
Good
Idea?

TLM
Practical

Idea?
CG Good

Idea?

CG
Practical

Idea?

TLM/
CG Good/
Practical
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ST4 Use smart phone applications such as
WhatsApp for training

p p p
#

ST5 More effective leprosy training for Auxiliary
Nurse & Midwife (ANMs), Mitanins, and
General Nurse & Midwife (GNMs).

p p p
# #

ST6 Broaden the skills base for detection to
include others

p p

CA IMPROVE COMMUNITY LEVEL
ACTION

CA1 Provide community members with skills and
incentives to identify and follow-up

p p

CA2 Build community level skills, Use Mitanins
more

p

CA3 Promote community level awareness
p p

CA4 Use existing SHGs to promote awareness
p p

CA5 Use the Gram Sabhas (village general
meetings), and Gram Panchayat (village
local governing bodies)

p p p

CA6 Inform and sensitise community leadership
and Sarpanch (village headman)

p p

CA7 Focus on youth, and include an emphasis on
human rights

p

CA8 Women are key in health – focus on and
develop their skills (through women’s
SHGs)

p p
#

CA9 Invest powers with Gram Panchayat, to
promote diagnosis, provide support, and
stop discrimination. Help them know what
to do and to keep confidentiality

p p
#

CA10 Ensure diseases are included in village
Panchayat meetings and reports

p p

Po PROMOTE POLICY LEVEL ACTIONS

Po1 More policy and legislation action on leprosy
p

Po2 Provide greater access to entitlements and
subsidies which assist diagnosis

p p p
# #

Po3 Give responsibility for information and
dissemination to the local government
level

p p

Po4 Recognise communities that do the right
thing. Ensure legal action/sanctions
against people who discriminate.

p p

Po5 Provide transport subsidies and provide
accommodation

p
Over 40% of participants within this group noted this item.pp

(Shading) This item was noted as both good and practical by over 40% of participants within this group.
# Over 40% of all participants noted this item (across both TLM/CG and Good/Practical).
# # Over 50% of all participants noted this item (across both TLM/CG and Good/Practical).
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Practical
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Idea?
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Practical

Idea?
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